MERENDERIA

MERENDERIA
Our Bio’s project is based at its roots and knowledge in the experience of
our founding partners, who have been working in the organic field since
1992.
Across our branch of industry Bio’s Merenderia, we have specialized in the
production and distribution of baked products, both sweet and salty, using
only organic and vegetal ingredients.
The production site is located in Castiglione di Cervia, a few kilometers from
the “Parco delle Saline” and it supplies us with its famous “Sweet salt”.
Our care about health principles, innovation and the high quality of our
production have allowed us to gain new market shares in all sales channels
that we supply directly and through the main distributors.
Our products are sold under our own brand or with private label.
Behind creation of Bio’s Ltd is a holistic view of human health and well-being,
that involves: a healthy eating, a natural approach to health, in respect to
both living beings and the environment.

OUR PRODUCTION

IS ORGANIC
AND VEGAN
Our Production site guarantees healthy, eco-friendly and tasty products
made only with organically certified ingredients.
All Bio’s products are certified by the Bio Qcertificazioni agencyWe also
have the Vegan Ok certification, as in our production site we do not use
any kind of animal derived ingredients.
As a result we can guarantee that all our products do not contain
any traces of animal products (milk, meat, fish, eggs etc.) that can be
considered as allergens.

BAKED PRODUCTS

We do not use palm oil but only
cold pressed exta vergin olive oil.

PROTEIN
CRACKERS
with lupine flour

Our baked products are enriched with spices, algae
or oil seeds: flax, sesame, chia, poppy, sunflower, and hemp seeds.
Our rusks are composed of 100% of sourdough starter, while our
crackers, unleavened bread and bread-sticks contain no yeast.
All these features allow our products to be easily digested, and
a great sources of fiber with a low glycemic index; a great bread
alternative, as snacks or nibbles.

high in protein
high in fiber

IN LINE WITH OUR PHILOSOPHY, BIO’S
SAFEGUARDS BIODIVERSITY.
The ancient grains of
Romagna (Romagna is the
Italian region in which we
live) consists of more than 10
different types of local and
organic ancient grains. We maintain strict contact with
our 15 farmers and this allows a short and controlled
production chain from the field through the storage
and milling, until the final packaging. Thanks to this
special kind of flour, our ancient grains of Romagna line
guarantees, both a salty and sweet product, a unique
taste and low gluten index. This results in a product
easily digested and well tolerated by our bodies.

SALTED BAKED PRODUCTS
Bio’s produces a wide range of baked products: crackers, unleavened bread, rusks,
bread-sticks, crisp-bread and bocconcini.
WE USE ONLY QUALITY:

CEREAL WHOLEWHEAT FLOURS AND CEREAL
WHOLE GRAIN SEEDS

Wheat, oats, spelt, Kamut®, barley, rye, rice, corn, hemp and ancient grains of Romagna.

LEGUME FLOURS

Chickpeas, lupine, peas and lentils.

OILSEEDS

Hemp, chia, flax, sesame, sunflower, pumpkin and poppy seeds.

Bocconcini
Crackers

Breadsticks

Unleavened Sfogliatine
Tomato Bruschette

Pizza Snacks

SWEET BAKED PRODUCTS
Bio’s pastries emerged from a long and settled experience
in our local (Bio’s Cafè and Bio’s Kitchen), that have
allowed us to create products, that are healthy and tasty
at the same time.

Our biscuits and sweet pastries are palm oil free. They are realized by our dropping and
wire-cutting machines and have different tastes and shapes.

ORGANIC CHOCO DARK
WITH CHOCOLATE DROPS BISCUIT
Sweetened with apple juice

sugaer
fre

ORGANIC BUCKWHEAT WITH BLUEBERRIES
AND POPPY SEEDS BISCUIT
Sweetened with apple juice

sugaer
fre

FROZEN PRODUCTS
Our offer involves also a complete range of
croissants, maritozzi and breakfast brioche. These
are 100% Organic and Vegan, leavened and deepfrozen, ready to be cooked (at approximately
185°C for about 20 minutes), they are particularly
suitable for breakfast in hotels and bars. Spelt and
Kamut lines are ideal for those who suffer from food
intolerances or for those who want to satisfy their
sweet tooth without feeling guilty.
The confectionery range is comprised of:

·
·

Cakes, jam tarts and strudels, with wheat, spelt
and Kamut flours
Sandwiches and focaccias
These too are all Organic and Vegan Ok certified
and do not contain eggs or dairy by-products.

SOLE TRADE DISTRIBUTION PRODUCTS
Thanks to our distribution platform Bio’s Merenderia, we supply directly our products all
over Italy to large scale retailers, organic shops, gluten free specialized shops, sports shops,
herbalists, drug stores, health food stores, bars, restaurants and hotels.

INLAND

MERENDERIA
Via Corradina, 8 - 48015 Castiglione di Cervia - Ravenna, Italia
Tel + 39 0544 951471 - Fax + 39 0544 951653
www.biosmerenderia.com - export@biosmerenderia.com

